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Newsletter 2187
GM’s Note:
Run Site – Charlie Market
The first run of the year and a virgin setter to boot! HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! This was Mike Maguire’s @
Pussywhipped, first set run and chief hare, Sai Seng, Vithia, Mike and myself set off from Charlie Market by
10.30pm on the run morning. We entered on the left of the highway only to be met by papers of many
other Chapters. Just as we went up the rise Sai Seng led us down and back on to the Hash Highway where
we turned left and continued along it.
After while we entered the bush once more but this time on the right at one of the usual places that would
lead to the Shop lots at Tg. Bungah. We were immediately on Harriets’ paper from 2 weeks ago (Wan Lyn’s
run) and we followed that up, down and down towards Mt Erskine Rd. Then, On Up again! All the time
chatter was going backwards and forwards as the latest information was passed back and forth.
The last On Up reminded me of Hugh on Wan Lyn’s Run who was moaning about the steep, seemingly never
ending climb. Finally we hit the top ridge and made our way On Down a very slippery and shaley route to
take us into Jln Halia. It was really slippery and I certainly wouldn’t want to be doing it in the dark! We

made our way through the housing estate, past Take Care’s house and then into Charlie Market once more.
It was hot and smelly and we made a quick getaway!
In the evening we had 3 guests, Windy Bar & After Hours from Jakarta and the well known Smiling Tiger
from Penang. After warning them of the wild animals that abounded in Penang, the prowling Tigers and
slithering snakes especially, the pack loped off to return at irregular intervals from about 48 mins to 1.5
hours after the start. Some did the whole run (Iceman was out in 48 mins), some did part of the run and
some did their own run but they did something!!! Good for them. The rest just idled by the beer-wagon
enjoying the golden nectar after Samy turned up.
It was our overseas guests first Penang Hash and it seems they really enjoyed it especially the jungle and
Windy Bar was out amongst the first to return (if not the first!). “So different to running in the S**T of
Jakarta” was a comment made!!
The food, cooked by Vithia’s wife, was a deliciously tasty Chicken Nasi Lemak which left a wonderful tingle
around one’s mouth after finishing and was eaten with gusto, after which we had our usual short, sharp and
sweet circle.
Many thanks go to Mike for a very good virgin run. To the Hares who made it happen and to the chef for the
delicious food.

Other Announcements





We all wish Christine a speedy recovery from her brush with Dengue.
There have been more changes to the Hareline for January and February. Please check to
make sure you are not affected!! The hareline is now published until the end of April!
It’s SUBS time!! The Hash Cash will be gratefully receiving 2014 SUBS. SO PAY UP!!!!!

Next week it is Kiss Me’s run at Shamrock Beach Watertank. Please come along and support.

The Hare of the Day

Pussywhipped

Circle Time
We had three guests for the evening: Windy Bar & After Hours from Jakarta and Smiling
Tiger from Penang. Welcome one and all. It was Windy Bar and After Hours first Penang
hash and they thoroughly enjoyed it and will recommend it to their friends on their return
to Jakarta.

The GM had her favourite person on ice next..TAKE CARE. Whilst waiting for the remaining
runners to return the GM was sitting on a small stool which collasped under her. TC was
seen laughing and hence his punishment.

Charges from the floor had Call Girl putting the Hare on ice for misleading her about the
run. “He said only 1.5 hills and there were at least 3” she cried!!
Don’t you know Call Girl “NEVER TRUST A HASHER!!

Her next charge saw Iceman, having just returned from the cold of Ireland, welcomed back
in true fashion. He seems to have either a bit of a bad throat or he was trying to imitate the
late Richard Harris. Either way he scared the bejeezzus out of her when he came up behind
her on the run with his gravelly voice!!

A final charge from Call Girl had a host of ‘villains’ on the ice. She had met them all whilst
on the run but they didn’t follow paper and didn’t tell her what and where they were going
hence leaving her on her own. Shame on you: Beauty Queen, Sioe, Joanna, After Hours and
led by none other than Sheikh White Lion.

The final icing was for the Virgin Hare, Pussywhipped. It was a good first run and well set
even though there were a few who couldn’t follow paper. The food was delicious and a
great time was had by all. So many thanks and Well Done!

Fun Time

“Look what I’ve fouNd!!”

**** Next Run ****
Run 2187 -9th January 2014 – Kiss Me – Shamrock Beach

Hareline
2014
2188

16 jan

Jorgen- Viking

2189
2190
2191

23 Jan
30 Jan
06 Feb

2192
2193

13 feb
20 feb

Lyna –Call Girl
Helmut-Polish Piper
CNY RUN
(Guests RM50)
Jaimey-Rough Rider
Li Na -Posh

2194
2195
2196
2197
2198

27 feb
06 Mar
13 Mar
20 Mar
27 Mar

2199
2200
2201
2202

03 Apr
10 Apr
17 Apr
24 Apr

New Road.
TAR College
Bee Gallery
Shamrock beach

Youth Park Info
Centre

Michael- Longhair
AGM
Edna –mother Hen
Ronnie Tour
Pauline –Keys in
the Crack
Suaran – Bai PAss
Wind
Mini Sausage
The General

This week Birthday greetings go to:

Jaya

and

Elisa

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!

Invitation runs:
January 2014
10-12 January
INDIAN NASH HASH 2014
Host: Madras H3 www.madrashash.com
Venue: Vythiri Village Spa Resort, Kerala. www.vythirivillage.com
E-mail: hash@madrashash.com

February 2014
22nd February
Seberang Perai 4H 12th Anniversary
Registration 1500 hrs. Run 1700 hrs. Cost Rm80
Venue Kim Mah Restaurant Bkt Tambun Seberang Perai
Closing date Nov 30th 2013

March 2014
March 13th-16th
Interhash 2014
Hainan Island, China
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

May 2014
9th - 11th May
Asia Pacific Hash Bali 2014
www.asiapacifichash.com

June 2014
28 June
BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS
celebrates BKH6 HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL)
Venue: 43000 Kajang
RM 70/adult RM30/ Child (age 7-18)
Contact 019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255

July 2014
5th July
Hash Run to Mount Kinabalu.
Please let the VGM know if you want to go.

11-13 July
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

25-27 July
Brussels 2014: A Beer Odyssey www.interhash2014.com
Although Brussels didn’t win Interhash 2014, they’re going ahead with a separate
event four months later, and 2,000+ hashers are expected to converge on the
capital of Europe for this epic event offering a wide variety of trails (forest,
countryside, historic cities…), drinks (at least seven different beers + two wines)
and food (Belgian, Italian and Asian cuisines).
Contact Kali aka Black German if you’re interested.

September 2014
20th September
Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak
35th Anniversary Run.
RM 80
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610 email: ipohhhh@gmail.com
William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com
Cheah 0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com

Funnies
One day at a debriefing session Constance, an experienced mediator, was explaining to her mentor that she
had lost her self-control earlier in the week....
"You know Margaret, the other day I got so angry I swore and swore like I've never done before."
"Really?" said Margaret, quite surprised at this unusual lapse, "Tell me what happened."
"Well" said Constance, "I was playing golf with Annette Curtin and I hit a beautiful drive that looked like it
would go 150 yards down the fairway. But it didn't, it hit an overhead cable and fell to the ground after only
60 yards or so."
"Mmm, go on" said Margaret, realising that there was a bit more to this.
"Well," replied Constance, "I went after the ball and would have taken another shot, only just as I reached it
a squirrel burst out of the undergrowth, picked up the ball, and ran off with it!"
"How amazing!" said Margaret "So did you swear because you were surprised?"
"No, of course not" said Constance, "I started running after the squirrel and I was just about to catch up
when a huge eagle swooped out of the sky, picked up the squirrel in its talons, and flew away!"
"Wow!" said Margaret "So you swore because you felt that you had almost succeeded in recovering your
ball but once again you'd been thwarted?"
"No Margaret" said Constance "In fact Annette and I carried on chasing the eagle and the squirrel, until
after a few moments the squirrel dropped the ball into the rough."
"Oh, I see" said Margaret "you swore because after all that your lovely tee shot had ended up in the
undergrowth where it would be really hard to hit?"
"No, Margaret, that didn't make me swear because you see when the ball fell into the rough it hit a rock,
bounced out again, flew up and over the bunker then landed on the green only 6 inches from the hole."

The two mediators looked at each other for a moment, then Margaret said,
"You missed the f****ng putt, didn't you Constance?"

A young farmhand is driving around the farm and making repairs to the fences.
After a few minutes, he makes a call to his boss on the two-way radio and says, "Boss, I've got a problem. I
hit a pig on the road and he's stuck in the bull-bars of the truck. He's still wriggling. What should I do?"
"In the back of your truck there's a shotgun. Shoot the pig in the head and when he stops wriggling, you'll
be able to pull it out and throw it in a bush off the side of the road."
The farm worker says okay and signs off. About 10 minutes later he radios back.
"Boss I did what you said. I shot the pig and dragged it out and threw it in a bush."
"So what's the problem now?" his Boss snapped.
"Well, the blue light on his motorcycle is still flashing!"

One day a drunk walked into a bar and ordered a gin and tonic. He drank half of it and poured the rest on
the bartender.
The bartender got angry, grabbed the drunk by the collar, pulled him close to his face, and asked, "Why did
you do that?"
The drunk said very apologetically, "I am so very sorry sir. Please forgive me. I can't help it. It's an illness I
can't get rid of. I am so ashamed of it. How can I make it up to you?"
The bartender answered, "Haven't you seen anyone about this problem?"
The drunk replied, "I never thought of that. Maybe I will."
The bartender said, "Don't come back until you do get help," and the drunk left.
About three months later the drunk came back to the same bar, ordered another gin and tonic, drank half
of it, and poured the rest of it on the bartender.
The bartender shouted, "I thought I told you not to come back until you got help!"
The drunk replied, "I did. Now I don't feel ashamed."

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

